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Help the Red Cross
War Relief Drive

V O L U M E S IX T Y -S E V E N

io u t People You
^now in Collegeville

JfOTICE!
Miss Amy A. Ball is the new
correspondent for social items
for this column. The telephone
number is Collegeville 6741. To
insure insertion, in the column
call either the new number or
The. Independent office, Col
5 room legeville 2141.
* * * * *
tier, bat
Trinity
Girls Class to Meet
i0.
The regular monthly meeting of
ie Trinity Girls Sunday School
lass will be held at the home oi
[rs George Hartzell, Sixth avenue,
Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
Attorney
Mrs Raymond
an’s Lusl earlstine, ofand
Ninth
atle End? inded the meetings ofavenue,
the Pennoklet— flvania Bar Association held last
riday, Saturday and Sunday at
m, n. v iershey.
Mrs John Rowland entertained
xteen guests at a party on Friday
rrow!” cening.
morning Miss Jeanne Fretz, a student at
ood College, Frederick, Maryland,
lent several days with her parlts, Mr and Mrs E. S. Fretz, of
e Servic xth avenue, during the semester
1EALTH ication.
Dr Robert C. Miller, since Thursnes
ly
last, has been confined to his
MITH
)me with illness.
., and
ladelphia Mrs Howard B. Keyser attended
■luncheon on Saturday last at
illey Forge Hotel, Norristown,
lie luncheon was given by worthy
ihOUSe* atron Mrs Florence Landis to. of■ “ ers of the Eastern Star.
tageraent)
Mrs Harold Horn, of Glenwood
had as weekend guests, Mr
SAGES renue,
id Mrs Charles M. Kern, of GerINS
antown,
Mrs E. L. Longaere, of “The
IS
inesf’, entertained on Monday afSeason rnoon the local card club, of
i u m 7 i uch she is a member.
Friends of Mrs I. Gouldy, third
'enue, will be glad to learn of her
oilegeville
covery from her recent illness.
Miss Julia Yost, of Philadelphia,
is a Sunday guest at the home of
and Mrs Henry Yost.
Mrs Robert C. Miller entertained
ir local bridge club last Monday.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Rasmussen
id daughters, Beth and Margarta, were Sunday guests at the
:15 p.m.
ime of Mr Charles Hughes and'
ss; Sarah Hughes in Norristown.
Mrs John L. Bechtel has gone to
lUriE
orida, where she is a guest of her
W""***
Carl, at Jacksonville. Mrs
chtel plans to return in about
o weeks.
Mr and. Mrs William Allen had as
nday guests, Mr and Mrs Wm.
ddall and son and Mr and Mrs
lorge
Allen and son.
ry
Mr and Mrs J. R. Clark, of Bound
ook, N. J., spent the weekend
th her parents, Mr and Mrs Amn
ie
H. Francis, of Fifth avenue.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Mack, Second
enue, were Sunday visitors at the
rTE
me of Mrs Mary Fox and daughAda, of Lucon.

[MBY

per
>ster

toy”

iroof of
rouble,
e shall
locking

Help the Red Cross
War Relief Drive

(C ontinued on page 4)

THE DEATH ROLL
Mrs Amanda Bean
Mrs Amanda Bean, 85, died last
ursday in Schwenksville. She
survived by three daughters and
e son. .
[he funeral services were held
I Sunday from the residence of
John M. Markley, Schwenksville,
;h interment in the Schwenksle cemetery.
PUTIES WILL SIT HEREASSIST TAXPAYERS
'o assist residents of the cominity to make their income tax
urns,.two deputy collectors of
■Internal Revenue department
she federal government will visit
e on Wednesday, February 25.
I deputies will be at the Colleger
National Bank to assist with
Ireturns.
p Monday, February 23, the de
fies will sit in the Humane Fire
Royersford, to assist taxpayThe returns may also be made
the Pottstown and the Norrism postoffice building where a
iuty is on duty several days each
Ik.
legeville Firemen to Meet
[oilegeville Fire Company will
its regular February meeting
Thursday evening, February 5,
[the Fire Hall. Important busis will be -considered.
1 Scouts Need Victrola
[he Collegeville Girl Scout troop

•ds a victrola for use in their
uting work. If anyone in the
ununity has an old victrola
jch he or she would be willing
donate to the scouts please call
Clyde Whitman, dial CollegeB5351.
ION AUXILIARY TO MEET
[he regular meeting of the By-

S- Fegely Auxiliary will be held

he home of Mrs John Gottshalk,

Main street, Collegeville, Moni February 9, at 8 p. m.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY,

VIRGINIA FRETZ MARRIES
A. W. SMYTH, NARBERTH
The marriage of Miss Virginia
Cameron Fretz, daughter ■of Mr
and Mrs Edward S. Fretz, College
ville, to Andrew William Smyth, of
Narberth took place Saturday in
the Narberth Presbyterian Church.
The bride is a graduate of Hood
College, Frederick, Md., and was
employed as head of th e domestic
science departments at Ponce,
Puerto Rico, Stroudsburg and Low
er Merion Township Schools.
Mr Smyth was graduated from
Lower Merion High School and is
employed as production controller
and personnel director of a paint
company in Philadelphia.
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FLORA HESS, TRAPPE, WEDS About People You
First Blackout Test In Collegeville and Ursinus Cancels
GEORGE FRITZ, OF LINFIELD
Trappe Area Is Completely Successful Spring Sport Card Miss Flora Hess, daughter of the Know in Trappe

Rev and Mrs Howard Hess, Trappe,
All Men Students to Engage in became the bride of Mr George
Attend Gospel Crusade
ELEANOR TROUTMAN BECOMES Compulsory Intramural Program Fritz, Linfield, Saturday afternoon. Mr and Mrs Joseph Walters, Mr
ceremony was performed by and Mrs Samuel Harley, Mr and
in Lieu of Intercollegiate Events theThe
BRIDE OF HOWARD SCHULTZ
bride’s father in the Hess home Mrs Frank Hunsberger, Mr and Mrs
The wedding of Miss Eleanor Mae
at 2 o’clock.
H. Bowers, Howard H. Hess,
Collegeville and Trappe and the Troutman, daughter of Mr and Mrs “In view of the accelerated aca Mrs Elmer Stauffer was her sis Jacob
Mr
and
Charles Neumann and
surrounding communities cooperat Harry L. Troutman, of Collegeville demic program at the College with ter’s only attendant. Mr Albert Mr and Mrs
Mrs A. Harvey Moyer-at
ed on Tuesday evening in the test R. D. 1, to Howard Schultz, son of the attendant increasing scholastic Fritz, brother of the bridegroom, tended meetings
of the Hyman
blackout which turned the whole Mr and Mrs Howard A. Schultz, demands upon the students and in served as best man.
Appleman
gospel
crusade
at Con
metropolitan Philadelphia area into of near Creamery, took place at keeping with the -request of the The bride wore an attractive vention Hall, Philadelphia, on
Sun
darkness. Locally, as elsewhere, noon yesterday in Elkton, Mary federal authorities for emphasis on navy blue redingote trimmed with day.
This
ended
a
three-week
the
physical
fitness
of
all
American
the test was reported as almost land..
white. She had a corsage of pink evangelistic campaign.
completely successful as all homes Schultz has been employed at youth, a comprehensive, compul roses. Mrs Stauffer wore a pink
Mrs Bricker’s Father Dies
in the area cooperated in this first the Kenneth B. Nace garage and sory physical training program for redingote and yellow roses.
blackout in history.
service station for the past two all men students will be inaugifirat- ' The newlyweds left for New York Mrs Richard Bricker was called
ed early, in March. Because of this after a reception. They will reside to her former home ifl Walpole,
The test was ordered by Army years.
officials and the warning was issued After a wedding trip through the action, the intercollegiate spring in an apartment in the Hess home. Mass., last week upon the death of
the regular air raid warn South the newlyweds will be at sports schedules (baseball, track, Mr Fritz is employed at the Lin her father Roscoe Ferden. She is
D raft Board 8 Sends through
spending some time with her
ing set up out of county headquar home in the Flagg apartments, and tennis) at Ursinus, which has field foundry.
Fifth avenue and Main street, Col already been cut in half by the
mother and family.
ters
a
t
Norristown.
40 Men to Ft. M eade One Collegeville post warden re legeville.
early commencement, will be can
Birthday Party
celled.”
ported
“not
even
a
cigarette
burn
Mrs
Paul
Potts and daughter
Contingent Left This Morning
This announcement was made C-T Suffers First
ing” after the test. The various
Phyllis
Ann
entertained at a sur
from Collegeville for Induction; volunteer units were ready and at Faculty and Board Monday by Director of Athletics R.
prise birthday party in honor of
League
Loss,
24-20
C.
“Jing”
Johnson.
Number of Local Boys Included work when the last of the lights
Mr Potts on Saturday evening.
went out. Auxiliary police in Col D ine, M eet T ogether Under this program of intra
Those present were: Mr and Mrs
mural athletics for all at Ursinus, Early Schwenksville Blitz Too George oechsie, Mr and Mrs Frank
Forty men left this morning for legeville and Trappe had all motor
Camp Meade from the Montgomery car and bus traffic halted and the Joint Dinner Meeting Is Innova planned by the Athletic Depart Much for Colonels to Overcome; Hitchen and son, Mr and Mrs Bert
County Draft Board 8, headquar auxiliary firemen were ready for tion in Local School District; ment, every student will have the Play Royersford Here Friday
ram Woibert, Mr and Mrs William
ters in Collegeville, for induction action at any time, A first aid unit, Board Business Session Follows opportunity to acquire and improve
M. Bean and Joseph Williams, of
the skills of an elected sport while The Collegeville - Trappe High Philadelphia, and Mr and Mrs Al
into the United States Army. This under the direction of Dr E. W.
reaping the dividends of regular School basketball team were top fred Davis and Mr and Mrs William
Contingent was one of the largest Platte, was set up in a blackout
leaving Collegeville since the army room at the St. Luke’s Reformed The regular meeting of the Col- healthful exercise.
pled from the first place in the up Forrest and family, of Trappe.
began calling men through the Church, Trappe. This unit, later legeville-Trappe Joint School Board The program will be administer per division last Friday evening
was
held
last
Thursday
evening
Firemen to Meet Feb. 9
medium of the Selective Service to be supplemented by a similar
ed by the athletic department, when the Colonels went down to
Act.
one at the Hendricks Memorial following the first banquet of the which will make full use of its phy- the first league defeat of the season Trappe Fire Company will hold
The men left the Collegeville sta Building, Collegeville, was prepared school board and faculty of the
(Continued on pa ge 3)
at the hands of the lads from Sch its, regular meeting on Monday
tion at 7 o’clock this morning. Af with all supplies and equipment Collegeville and .Trappe schools.
wenksville
High School, 24-20. By evening, February 9, at 8 o’clock.
The roast beef dinner was prepared
ter induction at the Maryland camp necessary.
virtue
of
this
defeat the Royersford The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Fire
they will be given their basic train The first alarm was flashed to and served in the cafeteria of the URSINUS CIRCLE COLLECTS
squad
moved
into
the first place in company will meet in separate ses
».
ing in other camps throughout the Sector Warden, Ralph Miller, at Collegeville-Trappe High School. All 1000 BOOKS IN VICTORY DRIVE the upper division of the Montco sion at the same time.
country before entering active ser about 10:23 and before 10:30 all directors were present.
Visit
Swamp
Grange
League.
vice.
post wardens and assistants were At the business session following The women of the Ursinus Circle Coach Stanis’ protegees put up a Sixteen members of Keystone
‘included in the group were the on the job and lights, were going the dinner the directors took up Club report unusual success in the brave fight on Schwenksville’s Grange attended the 25th anniver
Book Campaign which they
following men:
off all over the community. With the matters usually considered at Victory
are sponsoring in Collegeville and small floor but a strong attack by sary oi Community Grange, Swamp,
their
business
sessions.
the
splendid
cooperation
of
every
David A. Ullman, Collegeville
Although the quota set Schwenksville in the first quarter on Wednesday evening. Roger
person in the community the lights The joint board members first Trappe.
Charles G. Styer, Collegeville
for
the
two
boroughs was approxi carried them into the leading posi Moyer is the new master of Com
were completely blacked out before voted to request the individual
Richard N- Pfleger, Norrist’n RD 10:35. Except for one industrial boards to place funds in the joint mately 150 books the chairman of tion as the whistle for the half munity Grange find the program
David S. Vanderslice, Norristown plant in the surrounding area not board general account. They re the Victory Book Drive, Mrs Everett sounded. The Colonels out-scored was in charge of the lecturer Mrs
reports that already Dnore their home team in the last half J. M. Smaie.
Geo. H. Leister, Rahns
quested $700 of the Collegeville Bailey,
a light was visible.
Sojourning in Florida
than
1000
books have been collect but were unable to overcome the
Gregg K. Fox, Skippack
After examining the preliminary board and $300 from the Trappe ed.
eight point lead.
Karl H. Dambly, Skippack
Joseph
W. Bean, of Trooper, who
reports Mr Miller declared th at the organization. The action carried.
Coach Hallman’s C~T girls were recently purchased the Adam
Franklin A. Cressman, Schw’kv’le test had been a complete success. It was voted to set the rental of The club wishes to thank the
for their splendid co nosed out by the Schwenksville Weaver property, is spending some
Frederick S. Reed, Schwenksville
(C ontinued on page 4)
Rooms. 6 and 7 of the Collegeville townspeople
operation.
And
a word that lassies by one lone point in a close time in St. Petersburg, Florida.
Claude K. Gaugler, Schwenksville
school at $25 per month. These it is not too latetotoadd
(Continued on page 3)
do
bit by
Theo. C. Capoferri, Royersford
Miss Audrey Poiey returned to
rooms are now Occupied by the giving a book from youryour
bookshelv
Raymond W. Seyfried, Pennsburg WAR RELIEF DRIVE WILL
Philadelphia after a week’s visit
Montgomery County Agricultural es. Call Mrs Bailey if you cannot
Howard B. Greulich, E. Greenville
TRAVELLING REGISTRARS TO with her parents, Mr and Mrs A.
Conservation Association.
Rodger R. Bitting, E. Greenville CONTINUE TO FEBRUARY 22
Wesley Poiey. Mrs Robert Kendig,
Members of the Supplies Com take your books to the Collegeville- VISIT HERE FEBRUARY 27
Wilbur A. Reihman, Green Lane Canvass of the local homes by mittee of the board urged that the Trappe High School cafeteria.
of West Chester was also a visitor.
the
volunteer
workers
of
the
local
Stephen J. Virus, E. "Greenville
board purchase paper, pencils, and According to the chairman the The Board of Registrations has
Bruce D. Price, Mount Union RD branch of the Red Cross continues other supplies which are usually books collected range from detec set February 27, from 2 p. m. to 9 Mr and Mrs Rufus Urffer, of Pine
Stanley Piepszowski, Pennsburg through this week and until Feb purchased during the summer be tive fiction to the classics with p. m. as the date on which persons Grove, and Mr and Mrs Clarence
Sheilenberger, of Pottstown, visited
John M. Ganovsky, Perkiomenv’le ruary 22. Mrs Frank Clamer, local purchased now in smaller quanti many another field covered. Many living in Collegeville and Trappe Mr
and Mrs Reaser Felton and sons
Morris S. Brendlinger, Pottstown leader in this drive, reports quite ties to make whatever savings pos of the more recently published vol and have not voted for the past on
Sunday.
a number of larger contributions
Lester D. Haring, Pennsburg
sible. The increasing prices were umes are among the stacks that two years may register to be ell
have been received.
Paul R. Kolb, Green Lane
gible- for the elections this year. Mr and Mrs Carl F. Bowers visit
the reason for the * recommenda have been collected.
Raymond L. Mensch, Pennsburg This war.rellef drive merits your tion. The board voted to make Success of such a campaign in The scene of the registration place ed Elder and Mrs Clyde Shirk, of
Messiah Home, at Harrisburg,
Robert W. Faust, Perkiomenville support. The money collected will
Collegeville and Trappe was to be has been changed this year. The the
(C ontinued on p a g e 4)
on Sunday.
go toward the relief of men in the
Clifford Green, Green Lane
expected for the public has always Collegeville Fire Hall will be open
(Continued on page 4)
Frank C. Merkel, E. Greenville services and for civilian purposes COLLEGEVILLE DRIVER HURT
come to the aid of a cause as on the date set for the registra
where
the
pinch
of
war
is
felt.
In
Paul H. Hagenbuch, Royersford
worthy as this.
tions. In previous years the Trappe
case of bombing attacks by an State Police of the Collegeville
Harlan Clark, Jr., Royersford
Fire Hall had been used for the
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
barracks
said
Walter
Kramer,
42,
enemy the destruction and“the grief
Adolf A. Hildebrandt, Jr.,
purpose.
4-H CLUB BEEF SUPPER
of
28
Eighth
avenue,
Collegeville,
would
be
offset,
in
some
measure,
B Y JA Y H O W A R D
Perkiomenville
Persons who have moved into the
Harry M. Schoenly, E. Greenville by the work of the Red Cross and apparently fell asleep at the wheel HERE THIS SATURDAY
borough since the last election and
early
Monday
before
his
automo
The annual 4-H Baby Beef Club have not changed their address
Millard Renninger, E. Greenville the money they receive from your
bile careened from the Ridge Pike, supper will be held Saturday even with the Rgistration Board may Congratulations to the residents
contribution.
Harold Wolf, Sellersville
miles East, of Collegeville, and ing, February 7, in the Hendricks also have their addresses changed of Collegeville and Trappe for their
Harvey Breyer, Green Lane
The workers are canvassing two
crashed
a pole. Kramer was Memorial Building, Collegeville. when the travelling registrars sit 100 percent response and coopera
Arpad H. Ott, Perkiomenville
homes in this entire area. If you admittedinto
to Montgomery Hospital The project is sponsored by the 21 at the Fire Hall.
tion during the blackout Tuesday
Darwin Oliver Raysor, LinfLeld
live in one of the communities sur with lacerations
of the face and members of the club and their par If any new residents have moved night. It is a pleasure to be a Post
Jacob W. Myers, Pennsburg
rounding Collegeville or Trappe it scalp. The pole was
broken off and ents.
John F. Romer, Royersford
into the boroughs during the past Warden where your neighbors are
would be a decided advantage if Kramer’s car was demolished.
The Beef from two of the club’s steers two years and wish to change ad so considerate and willing to assist
John B. Daugherty, Red Hill
you would leave your contribution accident happened at 3:45 Monday
will be served and choice cuts sold dress cards they may secure the in the common cause, what e’er
Joseph M. Slaybaugh, Royersford at the home of the worker in your
during the supper.
Hower A. Hagenbuch, E. Greenvle district. Help the local branch morning.
same at the office of Arthur Ras that may be. We’ve said it before
mussen, committeeman for the Col and we say it again—“This is a
reach their goal of $800. Give to
legeville borough. Or you may call good community to live in, because
day.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
How Borough Council Expects to
his home for further information. there are so many darn good neigh
bors here. Personally, I don’t know
Arthur Rasmussen,
The Collegeville Community Club FIRST AID CLASSES BEGIN;
of a place in the world I would
Borough
Committeeman
held its January meeting, Wednes
Spend Municipal Funds During 1942
rather be than right where I am
day, January 28, at the Fire Hall, 25 ATTEND INITIAL MEETING
among good friends and neigh
Collegeville, at 2:30.
Twenty-five persons signed for
The Collegeville Borough Council meets tonight (Thursday) for Landes m o to r co . adds new . bors”. Amen!
Owing to the inclement weather, the Red Cross first aid instruction adoption of the budget of expenditures for the year 1942. Total antici LINE FOR DURATION OF WAR
only twelve members and two class which had its initial meeting pated revenue for the borough amounts to $17,348.97; estimated ex The Landes Motor Company has Where was Moses when the lights
guests, were present. The guest on Monday evening. The second penditures $15,449.61.
turned over their Collegeville new Went out? Probably in the dark—
* * * * *
speaker, Mrs Charles Evoy, being group held their initial meeting
car showroom to a display of wall unless he lives in Norristown or on
detained on account of the roads, on Wednesday evening in the ColHere is how the borough dollars will be spent:
cabinets
and metal sinks which the moon!
the President of the club, Dr Eliza legeville-Trappe high school build Administration ................................ ........................ $ 793.50 4.5% they will handle
for the duration of Don’t forget to turn your clocks
beth White, started a discussion ing. The classes will continue
(Includes salaries to borough officers, legal
the
war.
The
sinks
and cabinets ahead one hour next Monday, Feb.
upon the subject of the day, Inter every Monday and Wednesday
services, engineering services, office materials
are products of the Youngstown 9—when. “War Time” starts.
national Relations. When the evening. The instruction is being
and supplies, and association dues)
Pressed Steel Company.
speaker arrived, the meeting was given by Mr Evering, a qualified Tax Collection ......................................
$ 625.00 4.1%
The local company will stress the The best inheritance that a fath
turned over to her and she gave an Red Cross instructor, of Norris
"(Includes.fees of collectors and premium on
importance of arranging for a com er can leave a son is the training
interesting and well-thought-out town.
collectors bond)
plete kitchen renovation and will and knowledge necessary to earn
Class periods are from 7:30 to Police Protection .............................
talk on this subject.
$ 1,955.00 11 .2% be in the position to plan and in  his own living.
She emphased the meaning of 9:30 and will continue over ten
(Includes salaries and supplies)
complete kitchens in the mod
the attack on Pearl Harbor, the weeks. Interested persons may Fire Protection ...................... .......................... ...r.....$ 400.00 2.3% stall
Until we learn to live within our
ern
manner.
landing of our troops in Ireland, still sign up for the courses, either Health and Sanitation .......................
incomes, as a nation or individuals,
$ 125.00
.
6%
The
service
department
of
the
the conference in South America, on Monday or Wednesday evenings. Highways .......
$ 3,900.00 22. % garage will be continued in another’ we will be slaves to some one and
and other important matters per Mrs Charles J. Franks and Mrs
(Includes labor, materials and other items for
part of the local garage and the be taxed for our thriftlessness at
taining to this subject at this time John Mauchly are the representa
" maintenance and construction of borough
Yerkes plant of the company will every turn.
in the history of the world’s affairs. tives of the local branch of the
streets
and
bridges)
be continued as before.
Monday was groundhog day—but,
Owing to the gravity of the situa Red Cross who afe> arranging the Street* Lighting ... :..............
$ 1,500.00 8.6%
sh-sh-sh
weather reports are
tion, women everywhere are being details of the classes.
Miscellaneous Expenses .............................................$ 656.31 3.7% SCHWENKSVILLE COUPLE WED censored —
now. Don’t let Hitler
urged to give of their time and
$ (Includes insurance, truck maintenance and
Simplicity marked the wedding of know what the groundhog predict
strength in the line of home de RED CROSS CLASS IN HOME
incidental' items)
Miss
Clara Stone, daughter of Mr ed.
fense.
NURSING IS FORMING HERE
Debt Service ...............
$ 2,894.80 16.6% and Mrs
Leroy Stone, Schwenks
Amortization
of
debts
..............................................
$
2,600.00
15.
%
The home nursing course, con
ville, and Mr Kenneth Nace, son of During the blackout Tuesday
Trinity Girls to Give Tea
ducted by the local branch of the
Mr and Mrs Paul Nace, also of Sch night Superior Tube Co. plant stood
The Trinity Girls Sunday School American Red Cross, will begin
$15,449.61 88.6% wenksville.
out most conspicuously with its
Class will give a silver tea on Sat here sometinie next week it has Approximate unappropriated balance ... ................$ 1,899.36 11.4%
lights on. Many people complain
The
ceremony
was
performed
at
urday afternoon, February 14, from just been announced. Mrs Robert
o’clock Saturday afternoon in ed and wanted to know why they
3 to 5 o’clock at the home of Mrs C. Miller, a registered nurse, is
Total ..... «............................................... $17,348.97 100. % 3
Heidelberg
Reformed church, Sch were not blacked out also. The
Herbert Noble, 350 Chestnut street, chairman of the group for the Red
wenksville,
by the Rev Darwin X. reason is—by government order
Collegeville. Members of the class Cross and will give instruction to
they are requested not to blackout
Anticipated sources of revenue are:
Gass, pastor.
will .present a musical program.' women interested in this work.
in any test or practice if such ac
Cash
from
previous
y
e
a
rs.....................
839.77
Given
in
marriage
by'
her
father,
..$
The public is invited.
The instruction periods will be Pole tax ................................................
25.00 the bride wore an aquamarine wool tion would halt defense production.
Except for a few “student wise
two hours in length and will ex Liquor licenses ...................................
750.00 frock with a corsage of daffodils.
To Hold Chicken Pie Supper
tend for a number of weeks. The Fines, forfeits and costs ......................
1 , 000.00
Following a reception in a Sch guys” at Ursinus College (which
The Busy Bee Bible Class of the exact number of class periods is Earnings for police, inspections, etc. ...
1,039.20 wenksville hotels the newlyweds left was expected) Collegeville and
Lower Providence Baptist church not yet definite. Any one who de Transfer from water account...............
1,611.04 on a wedding trip. For the present Trappe didn’t show one bit of light
will sponsor a chicken pie supper sires to join the class should con Taxes of prior years ............... ............
1,550.00 they will reside in the Stone- home. not even a glowing cigarette.
in the church on Saturday even tact Mrs Robert C. Miller, who has Current tax levy ...................................
10,533.96
T7ie bride was employed at the The Army gave a preliminary
ing, February 14: Price 50 cents further information. The tele
Paragon Bag Co. and the groom is warning last'Thursday of the blackincluding dessert.—adv.
phone number is Collegeville 5132.
Total anticipated revenue .........
.$17,348.97 employed at the Superior Tube Co.
(Continued on page 4)
Leaders Enthusiastic in Praise
of Participants During Initial
Trial a t 10:30 Tuesday Evening
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PAGE TWO
(Since 1875)

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

THE MAIL BOX

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Regular church services will be
conducted in Trinity Reformed and
Evangelical Church, Collegeville,
this Sunday morning at 10:35 with
the pastor, Rev John Lentz, in
charge.
Church School at 9:30.

Mr J. Mansfield, who was on the
Editor, The Independent
sick list, is out again.
Mrs William Kaufholz a n d Collegeville, Penna.
daughter, Elizabeth, have returned I wish to thank you for the copies
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
from Jersey Shore, where, they vis of THE INDEPENDENT which you
ited the former’s father, Mr Jesse have been sending me. I deeply
Published every Thursday
appreciate reading it as it recalls
Bowers, who has been very ill.
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
Mrs D. K. Sacks is confined to to me scenes of the home town and
Subscription — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
the folks I know.
bed with a heavy cold.
Mr and Mrs Leroy Forker spent I am at Drew Field, Florida, as
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at CollegeSunday with Wilson Puhl and you know. We live in tents.' The
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
food is very good and I must say
family, of Sanatoga.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1942
Mrs Robert Brower, who Was suf th at the army is a wonderful edu
fering with intestinal grippe, is cation for a man. The officers are
a swell lot.
improved.
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
Mr Harry Feldman, of Summit I am proud to be a part of the
The joint Collegeville and Trappe defense councils deserve plenty of Iavenue, who was admitted to a United States army.
Sincerely yours,
credit for the comparative speed with which they have organized and Philadelphia Hospital, is home
Albert J. Konrad
signed up workers in the various projects needed for more adequate again,
Drew Field
protection of life and property in the two boroughs. When it comes i t was Young People’s Sunday
Tampa, Florida.
to organization the people of these two little boroughs have few peers, last Sunday in Lower Providence
Given a pressing problem and little time do the people lose in tackling Presbyterian -Church and there
REV JOSEPH CASSEL APPOINTED
it.
was a good attendance.
Take the matter of the blackout on Tuesday evening. The chief Mr William Kaufholz, our local WORCESTER SCHOOL DIRECTOR
air raid warden and his workers deserve a lot of credit for their work, garage man was quite busy inspect
Rev Joseph Cassel, pastor of .the
A n r i , make no mistake about it, the men who are aiding in this defense |ing cars the last two weeks,
Skippack Brethren Chqrch, east
measure have given much valuable time to study the problems which
of Collegeville, was appointed as a
they must tackle-. Of course tne initial trial wasn’t perfect. I t would FARMER, 63, IS INJURED
new director of Worcester Town
be foolish to expect that it would be. But, compared to other boroughs | WHEN THROWN BY HORSE
ship School Board at the regular
and communities in the county the whole thing went off credibly.
meeting of the group on Monday
A 63-year-old farm hand was in- evening.
The blackouts are naturally designed to protect persons and propHe succeeds Russell Place, Fairevei^one in t o * ^
erty in the area.
pitched from a horse and then view, who resigned to accept a
munity cooperate with the air wardens. I t’s a matter of self protection. was
apparently kicked or trampled:
If you have not read the official rules which were given you it is The. victim’
ri vii i Jacob |Meyers,
_| __ JSch position with the township road
high time that you do. And don’t just give them a quick reading. The Iwenicsvme r . d . 2, is confined to supervisors.
Appointment of Mrs E. Frederick
facts therein may save a lire—your own.. See th a t other members of the pQttstown hospital suffering Brouse,
Maple Avenue, East Norrithe family are posted on what to do in case of an air raid. Don t take from a fractlire 0f jjjg skull,
Township, as a member of the
these trial efforts too lightly, for practice makes perfect. And when I Meyers was riding a horse from ton
for the balance of the year,
bombs drop it’s too late lor practice. You must know.
Uhe Charles Wright farm, where faculty
was made. The vacancy was caus
he was employed, and was enroute ed by Harold Kerper, regular teach
THIS SCRAP ON OUR HANDS
to another farm to hitch the horse er, completing a course at the Uni
Five hundred pounds of scrap rubber are needed for every medium to a wagon. He was thrown from versity of Pennsylvania.
tank. A battleship may contain as much as 9,000 tons of scrap metal, the horse near the Wright home.
Ten thousand tons of waste paper will be needed this year to make His condition was described as POULTRY MEETING AT
ammunition containers alone. Three miles of copper wire go into a I fair
CENTER POINT, FEBRUARY 10
modern bomber.
•
, . .
ILIMERICK TOWNSHIP DEFENSE
The first of a series of poultry
Facts like thesS make it clear why we Americans must begin to save
, T . BS rftM Pt p t io n
meetings
sponsored by the Agri
materials as we never have before. Government officials say th a t sal- SETUP NEARS lojyu' wli.iu
vage operations will play an important part in winning the war. Our I Registration of JL/imerick town1 cultural Extension Association in
industries are expanding at such a rate that they will need vast quan- ship residents for civilian defense cooperation with toe officers of
tities of scrap to keep them going full blast, making weapons, and it’s up work is one-third completed, chair- the Tri-County Cooperative Pro
Association, will be held
to us to see th a t they get it.
Imen °* the various township de- ducers
Tuesday evening, February 10, at
Salvage
f mmpptine
P ^ i in
m \the
h f wWash
S h - the egg auction building, Center
eaxvage campaigns
campaign* are
aic being organized throughout toe country
------ * to uvirinvcX
oftpr
gather material of this kind. Every one of us can help m these collec- ] ™ y aJter meeting m tne was
Point.
tion drives. Every one of us has scrap of some sort th at he can con-1 “ l ^ ^ n t ’ffiThe Third district The subject of rearing chicks for
tribute. If you’ve been saving things just in case they might come in .
..
oomnlete Mrs future layers, will be discussed by
handy, th e , might come in h an d , no* for Uncle Sam. nnd it M g Z g g S S & S S ,
Mr H. H. Kauffman, poultry exten
haven’t been saving, now is the time to start
.
^ ^ council Work sion specialist, Pennsylvania State
This country did not get all th at it hoped for from the meeting I^ registering residents in the First College.
of the American Republics. Sumner Welles did a fine job, but ArgenggCOn(i districts will begin this This is the first of a series of four
tina proved adamant to the last, as many anticipated. However, it is week) Mrs Mary Slapicka and Mrs meetings and all poultrymen are
certain that a considerable step forward was taken toward the goal of ^ ce H RUrtZ) chairmen in those welcome to attend, as announced
by R. G. Waltz, County Agent.
hemispheric solidarity.
districts, said.
The overwhelming majority of the Latin-American nations have1
now broken off all diplomatic and commercial relations with toe Axis..
announced
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Many have declared war on Japan, Germany and Italy. All have dewilli
f shainline
dared that their sympathies lie with the United Nations.
and Mrs ffijmam ""Shahttjaej BEGINS MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
President Roosevelt last Tuesday
Next job will be to use Latin-America’s almost limitless natural of \Evansburg, are receiving con
resources and raw materials in potential abundance. But these re- | gratulations on the birth of a son, signed legislation placing the na
tion on Daylight Saving Time be
sources are largely undeveloped and there are difficult problems of
transport ^ d geography w h ito m ^ t be solved. The job will be a long day morning at Clearview Retreat, ginning on Monday, February 9, at
will pfobibly'/egin with attempts to put Brazilian rubber
“
t i T 2 a. m. The statute which places
clocks one hour ahead will be in
productive purpose.
, , , * ,
Mr and Mrs Septimus Davis, Col- effect for the duration of the war
$1,000,000,000 PORK BARREL
legeville R. D. 1, announced the and possibly for about six months
*
birth of a son Saturday in Mont' after the shooting stops. The pur
One of the most flagrant “pork barrel” projects, the largest Rivers gomery hospital,
pose, of course, is to give our giant
and Harbors Bill in the history of the country, was recently reported ^ daughter was born in Potts- industrial machine more daylight
out by a divided House Committee and will soon be given consideration ^own hospital on Sunday to Mr and hours in which to produce goods to
by Congress. This disgraceful omnibus bill authorizes “first cost” jj^ g Lg0n Ziegler, of Limerick,
supply our armed forces in this all'
expenditures of almost $1,000,000,000 on 236 rivers and harbors pro
out war.
jects, of which the great majority are of a strictly non-defense nature. 1 g JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Less than 100 are new projects. The remainder consists of projects
Evansburg Methodist Church
which previously were either vetoed by a president or voted down by The Rev Edward Platts, Vicar.
Services for this Sunday at
Congress. These rejected projects account for appropriations o fo v er I s e x S s ta a ^ S u n d a y Y’ a t ^ t h f *8? Evansburg Methodist Church are
$700,000,000 - 70 percent of the amount which is proposed for autoori- |
X rc h
Evansburg road as follows: Sunday School at 9:30
Church Service at 10:30; Commun
Zati<ThiS “pork barrel” bill will be. considered at a time when we are Iand Germantown pike, are as fol ity Fellowship Service at 7:30 p. m
told on every hand th at everything we have must be given to the pro- 1
h <^w 1 at 9;30. Holy
comes aa tt aa tto
e ww hi led n! toe
I Church: School
at 9:30;10'45
secution O f the war. st
i t comes
time
tne R esident has asked
— IPnmmnnirm
nnri Sermon
A subscription to The Independ
for almost $60,000,000,000 for the next fiscal year alone. It comes at a Mr Platts Jwill
S f not
®t hP
be at
at White
White ent, is $1.50 well invested.
time
when
scarcities
of
critical
materials
make
it
necessary
to
cut
tim e w u e u s c a r c itie s 01 c r it ic a l nm ten cw o m aav. — —— ----:— * ” ---- maraVi t h i s Knnrinv
civilian
limit.
T45
C
i v i l i a n cconsumption
o n s u m p t i o n to
t o the
t n e aabsolute
u s u iu te m
in t,
xAnd
x i i u 1furthermore,
U1 W1 U 1 UV.V, it comes
— ““ I T h n r c ria v I
a tt 3
'4 5 a n d 7 '3 0
Ju n
at a tune
time wnen
when an
all economists are
I
a r e convinced
c u u v u i c c u . th
m mawt the most^ rigorous
I Hnr
a n r i r p c m l a r choir nractice
o a k • CHAIN
reductions must be made in non-defense spending if this nation is
r ° Saturday a^ 2:00 _ The Girls
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CLEANING AND BUILDING

When you need an

CESSPOOLS

Septic Tanks • French Drains!

E L E C T R IC IA N

(Since 1895)
pM M I
Modem & Sanitary Equipment^ Neariv
Covered by Comp. & Liab. Ins.l k Z
No Job Too Far Away.

Call

Reasonable Rates.

CHARLES J. SM EDLEY

Collegeville

FRANK

Phone 3091

PASS

Eighth St,, Bridgeport

Phone: Collegeville 6291 or Nor. 8481

****************************

Before the Movies

After Shopping —

WHITMAN’S
[V alentine Candies;

Dine at

P o ttsto w n ’s

F in e s t

RESTAURANT

(In special gift boxes)
30c • 60c • $ 1.00 - $ 1.50

265 Seech Street
Also a wide variety of
VALENTINE

FOOD

CARDS

College Pharmacy;
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
S
321 Main Street
jjj Dial 5311 Collegeville, Pa.
**
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and enjoy
THAT’S TASTY

'S a fe M H H

r r a m C le a n f a r m s "
g y m r e c T tr ^ s r r i / p / z r D

Chinese say: “Misconduct
child fault of parent”.

of For Sale advertisements In Th
Independent bring quick results.

SALON

aV° Many of the projS ts proposed are of little or no navigational value. | ^ ^ d a y ^ ^ ^ O —'m e Boy Scouts.
Oak and Chain Street*
Many of them, in the opffiion of competent engineers, are impractical. A W g W
Norristown -— Phone 5120
in every case, the cost of competent engineers, are f f iip ^ tte a l^ I n
No Parking Worries
every case, the cost of completing them would be far greater than
dinner at Sunnybrook Pot“first
asked.
inx many
other
n r s u ccost”
osv
aappropriations
p p r o p i l a u i o i i d nnow
uw <
x o a .c u . Lastly,
u a o u x j, n
xxxa,xxj w
v/ instances,*
1 1f c t A w n
in q t T n p ^ d a v
the projects would do definite damage to basic industries, snch aa the | Tues’day__xhe Bed cross meets
railroads, electric utilities and coal companies, on which the success L sewing ^ the parish hall. More
VIRG IL fi. SO M M ER S
of the war effort depends.
.
voinntfwg nrp needed Also a call
Congress’ duty is to vote such bills down, and to use the
has gone out for blood donors'. The
the materials and toe labor for real and immediate defense work. The
certain but the
people’s duty is to retire public servants who promote such extravag wm ^ Collegeville High
445 Main Street
gance.
1School.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The pastor, on behalf of the con
Phone 3881
gregation, wishes to thank all who
N EW S O F 10 A N D 25 Y E A R S A G O helped in any way with the recent
chicken supper. It was a grand af
February 1,1917
MODERN EQUIPMENT
February 4,1932
fair. Thank you.
LADY ATTENDANT
Dr George L. Omwake, president Edwin L. Miller, has sold through
of Ursinus College, was reelected the Wilson Farm Agency, toe farm Lower Providence Baptist Church
secretary-treasurer of the Pennsyl of 28 acres of the late Joseph S
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister.
vania Association of College Presi Miller, at Areola, to Joseph S. Wag W. H. Risher, Superintendent.
ner, of Philadelphia, for $2,700.
dents last, week.
Services for Sunday are as folThieves broke into the Landes The annual oyster supper of th e h ows: 9 ;30—church School; 10:45—
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Bros, feed mill at Yerkes early last Collegeville Fire Company will be Church Worship with sermon:
Friday and forced open the safe held on Saturday evening. '
“Religion That Works”. For this
Optometrists
and made off with $30 in cash.
The Collegeville Gun Club held service we will use our newly de
206
D
.K
alb
Street, JTorrUOow*, Fa. ;
Collegeville high school won a a shoot on, the Commons on Satur corated church for the first time.
double victory in basketball over day.
7:45, Christian Endeavor, Wesley
the weekend defeating West Con- The College has quite a number Zollers, leader. Monday the Adult **************************
shohocken high school on the Ar of men cutting ice on Saylor’s Pond Classes at the home of Miss Eliza
cadia floor, Collegeville. The boys
beth Place.
won, 25-24, and the girls won 43-16. these days.
The
Lower
Providence
Presbyter
General John J. Pershing will re
Heidelberg Reformed Church
view the Boy Scouts at their an ian Church is to receive the larger Schwenksville, Penna.
^ U d t fy it
nual pilgrimage at Valley Forge on part of the estate of Elizabeth Darwin X. Gass, B. D., pastor.
Hiser, according to her will filed
February 22.
Church School at 9:30 a. m.
SINGLE TRUSSES
Mrs Hannah Donten and sister, for probate at the court house.
Classes for all age groups.
AS LOW AS
Henry
Ruth,
.a
well-known
resi
Mrs Amy Ashenfelter, of Oaks, en
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
$3.50
tertained the following guests on dent of Creamery, died of pneu The Boy Scouts will attend the
Sunday: Horace Ashenfelter and monia after a brief illness. The church in a group. Visitors always
DOUBLE TRUSSES
children, Mr and Mrs W. R. Landes deceased was 70 years old, a Civil welcome.
AS LOW AS
and children of Collegeville, and War veteran and the father of 14
$4.60
Mr and Mrs W. Finkbiner of Phila children.
Mr Alvin Funk, who has been suf Musical Forum at VaUey Forge
delphia.
Robert Parrish, pianist,
and C E R T IF I E D F IT T E R S — P B IV A T E
Many local persons received ques fering from a boil on his neck, is Betty
-T’BirDjCsi
G BO O M — L A Dm
Y A' T
T E K D JL E T
Dorsey, colortura soprano, F IT T IN
S A T IS F A C T IO N G C A B A N T E E D
tionnaires from the Literary Digest much improved.
both
of
Philadelphia,
will
be
the
Mrs
Ivy
Titlow
has
taken
charge
which is sponsoring one of their
artists at the musical forum
questionnaires on the prohibition of the primary room of the Evans guest
to be presented under the auspices
burg
public
school
dining
the
ill
question.
of the Valley Forge Music Center
Rev Arthur C. Ohl is attending ness of Miss McCarthy.
Friday evening in the library
the State School Directors meeting The-high brick chimney at the on
of
the
Valley Forge Memorial
Casselberry
tannery,
erected
in
in Harrisburg as a delegate from
Chapel.
The
public is invited. Ac
N O B B IS T O W B , F A .
1863,
was
torn
down
this
week
for
the Montgomery County School Di
r to u 16<7
tivities will begin at 8 p. m.
M a rs h a ll A K o h n S ts.
the bricks.
rectors Association.

L IM ITE D Q U A H T IT Y

OF THIS
SPECIAL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

GENUINE

YOUNGSTOWN
42" wide PRESSED STEEL

ii®

CABINET SINK
AT SE N SA TIO N A L SAVINGS

TRUSSES

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMAGY

SPECIAL
$
SALE
PRICE

I

IM M E D IA TE DELIVERY
A S LO NG A S T H EY L A S T

T h is beautiful YPS C A B IN E T S IN K is actually
w o rth m ore in today’s m a rk e t—an d u n d e r present
conditions, n o m ore o f th is m odel w ill be available
after this lot has b een sold.
R em em ber,—you can start y o u r YPS P L A N N E D
K IT C H E N w ith th is beautiful cabinet sink, a
product o f A m erica’s leading m anufacturers of
P L A N N E D K IT C H E N S .
•
.
.
•

42 " wide. 24“ deep. 36" high .
Acid resisting porceloin top.
Large storage comportment with two large doors.
Sturdy bridge-type construction with chrome hardwore
and Du lux baked enamel finish.

★ ER5V BUDGET TERmS *

LA N D E S
Main Street & Gravel Pike

70

Including oil chrome fittings

Lef us plon your
YPS Kitchen. This
Cabinet Sink is 1
the heart of your
PLANNED K IT C H 
EN. Only with the
YPS Cabinet Sink
can you build o
complete modern
YPS Kitchen.

M OTOR
COLLEGEVILLE

c

iLumbei

OO.
Phone 4171

Y 5, 1942| FEBRUARY 5, 1942
IlHOMAS HALLMAN

K
PS

Attorney-at-Law
j 515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
|A t my- residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FEB. 16 REGISTRATION PLACES
ANNOUNCED BY DRAFT BOARD

C-T Suffers First
League Loss, 24-20

Montgomery County Draft Board
8 has designated four places at
(C ontinued from , page 1)
which men between the ages of 20
and 44, inclusive, may register on and thrilling game. Outcome of
the date set for the new registra the hard fought battle was unde
O R . S. P O L A K
tion on February 16. All men who cided until the final whistle.
OPTOMETRIST
reached their twentieth birthday
Play Crucial Game Friday
after December 31, 1941 and all One of the most interesting con
(Eyes Examined— G lasses Fitted men
who will not have reached tests of the year is promised on
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
their forty-fifth birthday before Friday evening when the Colonel
N O RRISTOW N
February 15 must register.
P hone 195
lads entertain the leading Royers
The places designated by the ford squad on the C-T court. These
local draft board for registrations two league leaders will be going all
are: Fifth Avenue elementary out for victory. The Stanis coached
C. ARTHUR GEORGE
school, Collegeville (the present team is out to gain the coveted
Justice of the Peace
draft board headquarters); The first place position. A win on Fri
American Legion Home, 554 Alain day evening will give the .local
322 Main Street
Street, Royersford; the office of squad a double boost in the league
Collegeville, Pa.
Forrest J. Henry, 411 Main Street, rating.
Red Hill; or the American Legion Boys’ game:
Home at 431 Main Street, East C-T
G.
Greenville.
Mathieu, f .....................1
Men who registered at either of Moser, f ... .................... 2
the
previous registrations need not Rimby, c ....................... 3
•m register
again. That means that Ashenfelter, f .............. 1
NOTICE!
the man who registered in the or G&nnaria, g ................ 0
I iginal
0
0
draft call on October 16, McManus, g ........... .... 0
■ 1940, or in the later call on July 1,
Beginning on Monday, Feb- B 1941,
T o tals............... ..... 7
6 20
need not register again.
S. H. S.
G. F. T.
(ruary 9, the beginning of “War ■
Scheffler, f ............ .... 3
0
6
I Time” (Daylight Saving Time),
Richard, f ...... ........ ... 3
0
6
F L E E T W I N G Renninger, f .......... ... 0 0 0
I our office and place of business ■
Grimison, c ............ .... 2
3
7
f
Fuel Oils • Gasoline • Kerosene Postell, g ................ .... 1
[will he open every day from
0
2
Whitney, g .............. ... 0
0
0
Dial 6576 — A. L. Oberholtzer Albright, g .............. ....
1
1
3
pm

Ursinus Cancels
The Blue Limousine Spring Sport Card
(C ontinued from page 1)

B y H . L O U IS R A Y B O L D
(McClure Syndicate—WNU Service.)

steal equipment and personnel. The
present coaches will be used to di
rect and head the sport which they
have. coached, and in cooperation
with the selected student leaders
from each sport, will be in charge.
Competent leaders will be assign
ed to each activity and a student
may select the one in which he
wishes to participate. The present
intramural program will be ex
panded to offer baseball, softball
volley ball, track, tennis, golf, hik
ing, and calisthenics. Competitive
units will be set up in baseball
soft ball and volley ball, with regu
lar schedules of games followed.
An enlarged track meet, and ten
nis tournaments will also be spon
sored while hiking and calisthenics
will be offered to those unable to
participate in the team sports.
The sponsoring of a huge field
day at the end of the program is
also included in the new athletic
program.
No decision has been reached as
to the fall intercollegiate program,
pending further classification of
the situation.

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE ^
90*

VX^H EN the Carltons •pulled into
^ ' the New Brunswick touring
camp their first thought was of the
blue limousine.
Had it arrived
ahead of them? A survey of the
A NEW TIRS AWPV FOR-rHe ABvy CAM BE ROKl
FOR IOO MILES, 5 0 MILES AHHOUR, AFTER
small, grassy park set on the hilltop
BEIN6 PEFLATCp By B o ilers ORSHELLFR46MEWT9
revealed no sign of it among the
few cars- scattered about.
Not that there was any hope to be
TNBSiyiE
gotten out of that. It had happened
AND COLOR
OFTNe
before that they had gone to bed
SUmPeS on
assured that they had eluded their
A. SWEDISH
GIRLS APRON
camp follower only to find in the
INDICATE THE
morning it had arrived sometime
LOCAL PARISH
WHERE SHE
during the night.
LIVES
“But if they were really-pursuing
us, mother,” had insisted Julie Carl
ton, “they would make some effort
----- IF
6H
to become acquainted. But they
M ANPl
don’t. They keep by them selves.”
The trouble was that ever since
Mrs. Carlton had realized that her
little. girl was growing into an ex
>430m y s o o n b e a b l e t o B uy
tremely pretty woman she had suf
O 'J
CLOTHES MAPE O F SO YBEAM S.L.
fered from the complex that her
A NEW WOOL-LIKE MATERIAL HAS
daughter would be the natural prey
JUST BEEN PEVELOPE* FROM THEM
of all members of the other sex.
And there had been certain circum URSINUS BASKETBALL SQUAD
stances that almost justified her
fears. Were .they not, at this present DEPLETED BY DRAFT, DEAN
When Coach Ken Hashagen call
moment, taking a trip to cure Julie
' 'S m f—
8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
T o tals................... 10
A WOMAN'S HAT
4 24 of an absurd infatuation for the “boy ed the first practice session of the
BEFORE PAPER
W
ith
PBMCHABLE PART
J O H N A. Z A H N D
next door’’“ that frequent bete noir Ursinus basketball team for the
Referee—Hagey.
COVERS W ERE
HAS JU S T BEEN
INTRODUCE?, IN
of
fond
mothers?
second
semester
in
preparation
for
IAPEOF
Halftime
score—C-■T
7,
SHS
15.
PATENTED’,,,...THREE DIFFERENT
Evansburg, Pa.
T H E I6 ‘w CENTUEy,
ICS THAT
HAT STYLES CAN BE ACHIEVED
BOOH C O V ERS
Of course, Julie’s father absolute the game with a crack Albright
PROTECT
W ERE M A D E OF OAR
B
y SHIFTING THE PARTS
Girls’
game:
ly scouted the idea that any car had team here on Wednesday, five men
PLUMBING and HEATING
BOARDS A OO iRTER O F
CTIPN:
APOONtP
C-T
A N INCH TH IC K
G. F. T. deliberately pursued them <from managed to sneak past the draft
Hot Water
Vapor
Steam Moyer, f ................. .... 4
0
8 Springfield through the White moun boards and recruiting stations, es
Oil Burners and Stokers
Musseiman, f ......... .... 2
1
5 tains, up the Maine coast, and cape. special recognition from the
Troutman, f ........... .... 2
0
4 across-the border.
LDING
dean, and report for duty at the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ITEW LOW C H ICK PR IC E S
And now he pointed out the prob Gym.
20 breeds, blood tested,
DO YOU EVER
Totals .......... . ... 8
1 17 ability of their having turned off
Humber — Coal — Feed 5 RO O FIN G — G U TTER SPOUTING
weekly hatches. B ig w hite
The nucleus around which Hash
eghorns, all light breeds,
SH
E
E
T
M
ETAL
W
O
R
E
C-T
guards:
Cox,
Meyers,
Hawkon
the
road
that
led
to
Fredericton.
will
have
to
build
his
varsity
squad
Builders’ Supplies
THINK
$8.76—100; sexed pullets $15
A IR CONDITIONING
ins.
“They’ve just been taking a trunk includes Schmoke MacMahon, A1
i Drains!
—100; Cockerels $4.50—100;
m i
H eavy breeds $8.76—100; P u l
m m u n u H
route like the rest of us,” he ex Hutchinson, Bob Heckman, Amo
S.
H.
S.
ABOUT
THE FACT
G.
F.
T.
ALDERFER
BROS.
lets a n d cockerels $10.50—
plained, hammering a tent stake Kuhn and Dave Ziegler, a formid
Nesbitt,
f
................
....
2
4
8
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8 into the ground. “Haven’t seen able quintet luckily enough con Lhold
jiab. Insf lake installment payments.
Insurance Company has an
44 Green St., L ansdale.
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for
a
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e
only.
F
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e
list.
Whitman, f ............. .... 0
1
1 them all day, have we? Well—”
A plus Rating . . . has paid
iway.
JONAS A. BERG EY , Telford, P a.
sisting of two guards, two forwards
P hone Souderton 2160
Miller, f ................. .... 0
1
1 “Daddy!” Julie'grabbed her fa and one center.
all loss claims for 70 years
(Along the T elford Pike)______
Fritz, f .................... ... 0
0
0 ther’s arm. “There it is now—the
. . . That it can save you
Seriously, Coach Hashagen has
ss
blue limousine!”
20% of your insurance costs.
as classy a starting five as there is
sport
T o tals................ .... 5
8 18 In a cloud of dust from the gravel in the league if each fellow plays
N o r . 34811
S. H. S. guards—White, Oelschlager, road arrived the huge car of ancient up to the best of his ability, but he
vintage for all its recent coat of will have a man-sized job on his S HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Why not ask
Keeley, Masters.
azure paint. Hardly had it stopped, hands trying to scrape together .a
Referee—Miss Snell.
for
a
PERKIOMEN
POLICY?
I
11 Main St., Trappe
before the long-legged youth whose
second
team
capable
of
emergency
appearance had grown so familiar
Phone 6341
stepped out, cast his glance toward reserve duty. This second team
Sizzling Steaks, special salads, all kinds of food pre
Mrs.
Helen
Moyer, Prop.
will
be
built
from
a
group
of
new
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
a square of level ground farthest
pared in the way th at our experience indicates YOU, the
comers
to
the
squad.
from the Carlton car, and indicated
Insurance Co.
customer wants it.
I specialize in
the spot to his father in the driver’s
By GENERAL ELECTRIC
Assets
Over $200,000
WOUNDED MAN INSISTS
seat with a gesture.
Machine
and
Machineless
Still delivering the goods
“Well,” said Mr. Carlton, very SHOOTING WAS ACCIDENTAL
Because ef the care we exercise ip. buying the
firmly, “these tourist camps are free
PERMANENT WAVING
finest quality foods and serving them in such appetizing
Mrs Elizabeth Hampton, 49, of
•Toasters
to all and as I’ve done nothing to put Norristown, was placed on trial
dishes, we have been elected the finest eating place in
_
A
wave
for all types of hair. ■
any one on my trail, they’re welcome Monday for the shooting of her
NELSON’S
•G rills
town. And remember, our prices are exceptionally low for
to track me to Hudson Bay—if I go husband, RuSsell, 48, in the bed l a n n n i H n m H M M H u j r
that
far.
And,
for
anything
I’ve
seen
such quality foods.
•Roasters
room at their home October 20:
to the contrary, that young man
doesn’t even know our Julie exists!” during a quarrel over “another wo
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Main St. and Gravel Pike
man” 'with whom Hampton was YOUR FACE NEEDS . . .
BAKER’S RADIO SERVICE
The next few days, however, could allegedly paying attention.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
' BUTTERMILK,
Collegeville
but show if there was actual inten
. . . AN OIL MASK FACIAL
Hampton,
still
in
a
weakened
COTTAGE CHEESE
tion behind all this. If the blue
condition, refused to aid the Com' Make an appointment now for
limousine party timed their depar
SHAMPOO
Served daily by our route
ture with that of the Carltons, who monwealth in its attempt to con
WAVE
I only
drivers through this section,
were remaining over for several vict his wife, and while they are
OIL MASK FACIAL J $1.25
i Also sold in leading local
days to take in side trips to Nova separated-he denied the shooting
J Stores.
Scotia, and Prince Edward island, was intentional, but declared it was
COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP
there would be little doubt that they, accidental.
9
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
424 Chestnut St.
The husband said that he and his
the Carltons, were the object of an
made
in our own modem
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz
wife had argued during the night
inexplicable pursuit.
dairy plant.
On the second night, the blue of October 20, but he emphatically
ts in Th|
GIVING A PARTY?
limousine was still there, "but the denied Mrs Hampton had threat
results.
See our-line of Party Favors,
J. ARTHUR NEL$0N
ened
his
life.
Carltons, spending two days in, Am
Royersford, Pa.
Before the start of the trial Mrs Decorations, Gifts, Candles, etc.
herst, were unaware of the fact. The
Stop driver or phone 512
third night the car was gone but Hampton collapsed as she entered
the courtroom. Raymond Gross, 1816 was Summerless.
nbt all of the equipment.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
On the following morning, Mr. tipstaff, carried her to the witness
Carlton, rising early for a speedy room where relatives revived her.
nuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
getaway, saw the long-legged young
man come out of his tent, look
For Honest,
around a bit, then start pitching out
the duffle bags.
Conscientious
Yet it is doubtful if he would have
Have your sailor or soldier photo
Eye Service
done what he did, had not he ob
graphed before he leaves for training,
served, half an hour later, his
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
daughter Julie sauntering over from
and give him your photograph to take
OPTOMETRIST
& OPTICIAN
the pump in the young man’s com
.
with
him.
pany. Had there really been other
209 W. Main Street
opportunities for them to meet?
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“Photographs of the better kind”
Throwing down the tent pole he E yes E xam ined — Prescriptions Pilled
P hone: N orristow n 2594
was disjointing, he strode over to
the blue limousine and addressed Office H ours:
2:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
the young man’s father. “Sort of
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay Eves, until 9 P . M.
332 DeKalb St.
Norristown, Pa. '
Close T hursday a t Noon
funny how you people are trailing
us,” he said, abruptly.
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The other man looked sheepish,
then grinned.
With a cautious
glance in the direction of his wife’s
tent, he came over to Carlton and
whispered in his ear.
—Dies
“Say, I’m glad of a chance to tell
iO
R eo lo + U
yffiR .Selectuuf
! these times, your car becomes Genuine parts are important and
—Is 111
you all about it. It was my wife’s
—Elopes
something else than a personal we have them. Trained workers are
idea". We’ve been doing this motor
camping business for fifteen years—
—Has a Fire
possession. *
important and we have them. Right
been everywhere. Got so there was
—Has
Guests
It is, in a very real sense, an im service at the right tiriie and in the
no kick out of it, going the same
—Goes
Away
fy u tte s io l jb in & cto A .
NGS
old places. So Abby suggested we
plement o f national defense.
right amount are important and we
—Has a Baby
get a thrill by not knowing where
As such, it is your duty and ours are in a position to give them.
Trappe, Penna.
we would land up. Last we took
—Has a Party
was last summer and we took every
to keep it at its best and to get from
And, perhaps above all else, our
—Buys a Home
third concrete road, but this sum
it the absolute maximum o f effec position as direct appointees of the
—Wins a Prize
mer she says, ‘Let’s follow the first
- 1. Established over 100 years
tive usefulness built into it.
Ford
factory
assures
an
honesty
of
camping party we see after pulling
—Gets Married
u a lly
out
of
the
Athol
cam
p.’
And
it
was
—Builds a House
Especially if your car is built by attitude toward you, your money,
2. Modern Funeral Home (No extra charge)
esent
you. We haven’t meant to be a
lia b le
—Makes
a
Speech
Ford, no one in the world can help and your car. That is what our very
nuisance. My son is just getting
3. Modern Equipment
—Holds a Meeting
over an illness and his fiancee is off
you more with that most impor existence as Ford Dealers has been
NED
teaching
in
a
girl’s
camp,
so
we
—Has an Accident
nk, a
4. Lady Attendant
built upon.
tant duty than we can.
brought him along. He’s kind of
:rs of
—Has an Operation
disgusted with his mother’s idea, but
5. Personal Service
—Receives an Award
you sure have taken us into a fine
—Does Anything Unusual
country!”
6. Hammond Electric Organ
Swore
When Julie’s father told her, she
THAT’S NEWS
sniffed. “That nice young man told
7. Twenty-four hour Service
me all about it this morning,” she
AND WE WANT TO
said. "And,'by the way, Dad, Niles
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
PRINT IT!
wrote me that if I don’t come home
pretty soon to get the ring he bought
9. Owner has had 20 years experience
Phone:
me, he’ll drive up here after m e!”
Mr. Carlton threw up his hands.
10. Assistant has had 35 years experience
THE INDEPENDENT
“Never!” he cried. “Being chased
by a pre-war limousine is bad
Collegeville 2141
enough, but that rattle trap flivver
Yerkes, Pa.
(Collegeville)
Telephone: Collegeville 4041
of Niles’—nothing doing. W.e start
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for home tomorrow!”
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Charles Carfagno, who farmed
the Cresson farm on the Indian
Head Park road, moved his family
in one of the cottages in Manings
Grove, Saturday. The Cresson
farm has been sold to Thomas
Thompson, Philadelphia, and they
want to make improvement to the
farm house. Mr Carfagno will
look after his cattle and be care
taker for the new owner.
Mrs Smith, of Philadelphia, spent
Friday with her mother, Mrs Louise
Henry.
On Wednesday Mrs Ella Johnson
entertained her daughters, Mrs
Ella Kaiser, of Philadelphia, and
Mrs Emil Hafner, of this place.
Mr and Mrs George Boyer, of
Lansdale, spent Sunday with his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr and
Mrs James Schnovel, of Center
avenue.
Miss Klinger, of Athens, is spend
ing a few weeks with her sister,
Mrs Preston Dunlap.
Mrs Mary Still spent Wednesday
in Collegeville as the guest of Mrs
Martha Bechtel.
Mrs Emil Hafner entertained on
Thursday Mrs Clyde Isett, Mrs
Charles Hafner, Sr., and Mrs
Charles Hafner, Jr., and son, all of
Royersford.
Miss Betty Layton, of Jenkintown, spent Sunday with her
.grandparents, Mr and Mrs Charles
Layton, of Indian Head Park.
Mr and Mrs Charles Schrey, of
Wilmington, moved into the George
Ebelhare house on Tuesday.
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C o u n ty to S p e n d C L A S S I F I E D
$2,502,867 This Y e a r
REAL ESTATE

S E C T I O N

Be
ener
go f

B UY

Mr and Mrs Wilmer Bomeman
FOR SALE
and son, of Bethon visited Mr and
FO R SA LE—New P erfection oil range,
N T —P a r t of double house, heat,
Mrs Jacob Borneman and daughter Commissioners Plan to Appro b aFthO Ra nRd Egarage.
T H R U
A pply
Suitable for sm ali fam  D eluxe model, A -l condition.
on Sunday.
ily. A pply JO H N A. ZAHN D, E vansburg. W ILL IA M L aR O SE , 231 P a rk Ave., Col
legeville.
P
hone
5631.
l-22-3t
priate
$1,021,541
for
Highways
Phone 4641.
2-5-lt
Mr and Mrs Claude Geyer, of
F O R SA LE—1941 Coldspot refrigerator.
Fairview Village, visited Mr and Daring 1941 According to Budget FO R R E N T —A partm ent in vicinity of Only
4 m onths old. O w ner' m oving F eb
E vansburg. A pply c are of T he Independ ru a ry 15. Call a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
Mrs John F. Tyson and family on
ent, Box 138X.
2-6-lt office, Collegeville, fo r inform ation. 1-22-tf
Montgomery
County
plans
to
Sunday.
Seeds—R ed clover, g.lsike, alfalfa, sw eet
F O R SA LE—732 M ain S treet. College
Mr and Mrs Woodrow Currington, spend $2,502,867.75 in 1942, accord ville,
(corner of 8th Ave.) single stu rd y clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
ing
to
a
tentative
budget
prepared
were guests, at a birthday party at by Commissioners Peters, Hillegass brick dw elling w ith two b a th s, 2-story H -brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 52; Iow a
brick garage, erected on la rg e lot. F ine 9Z9—Crow repellant. R e-cleaned o ats su it
the home of Mr and Mrs Paul
location, splendid possibilities. To be sold able for seeding.
P E A L T OR
F e rtilise r—Field, law n, shrubbery, peat
to settle estate. W H A T IS T O U R O F 
Campbell, of Pitman, N. J. They and Mensch.
m
Topping
the
list
of
proposed
ex
F E R ? F o r details see H a rry B u tera , R e al moss.
K
visited Mr and Mrs William Cur
P
o
u
ltry
—Feeds—sta
rtin
g
,
grow
ing
and
tor, phone N orristow n 5860.
penditures
is
$1,021,541
for
high
rington, of Clayton, N. J., during
fattening.
✓
way work, including roads and
L itte r—Stazzdry, o at hulls, Dixie P.
the weekend.
NOTICE
N
u
t
hulls.
bridges. This is an increase of
S an itatio n products a n d remedies.
Mr and Mrs John C. Steinbach, $176,786 over 1941.
f § « f S 5 O I S W E D E S T.
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
N O TICE—I w ijl not be responsible for
of near Schwenksville were dinner To meet the estimated expenses debts
R. B. M iller, Mgr.
unless contracted by m yself. MRS
2-6-lt
guests of Mr and Mrs Earl B. Moyer for the year, the commissioners M. L. D IE T T E R IC H .
MISCELLANEOUS
on Sunday.
list among the “big items” of rev
HELP WANTED
Mr and Mrs Henry Kinsey and enue—$954,350 from personal prop
SK A TES SH A R P E N E D — C arefully
tru e alignm ent, quick service.
sons, David and Don Anthony, of erty taxes; $250,000 from liquid fuel W A N TED —Boy to serve m orning new s ground,
H E N R Y YOST, 24 F irs t Ave., College
6 acres—stone house, 8 rooms, 6 acres—stone house, 5 roomi
A pply D. H . BARTMAN, Col ville.
Quakertown, were dinner guests of tax; $353,220 net from realty taxes, papers.
'
l-8-4t
legeville.
2-5-lt
bath, steam heat, garage and bath, h. w. heat, oil burner, ban
Mr and Mrs Earl F. Bechtel and plus $52,803 from back taxes; $474,and chicken house, $6,000.
chicken houses. $7,500. Terms.
AUCTIONEERS
family on Sunday.
cash balance; $132,334 miscellane
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mr and Mrs Allen Ziegler and ous receipts, and $191,700 depart
W E BUY AN D S E L L second h an d fu r
(C ontinued from p age 1)
niture. Sales solicited. S. K . FR Y E R ,
family, of Collegeville, visited Mr mental earnings. The “miscellane
auctioneer, P hone N orristow n 8171. 10-2-tf
“ W HERE ARE THE DEAD? ”
and Mrs Garfield Zollers and ous” includes an item of $125,000 out to be called Tuesday night.
E ST A T E NO TICE—E s ta te of C la ra R.
due the county from boroughs and When the Army orders the next
T rucksess, la te of Collegeville, Penna.,
daughter on Sunday.
Some say in Heaven—
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
1942 DOG LICENSES
blackout test there will probably
Others Hell—
Mr and Mrs Charles Kulp , of townships for road projects.
L etters of adm inistration on the above
e sta te having been g ra n te d the u ndersign
Camden, N. J., visited at the home The expenditures include $107,- be no preliminary warning—except
Now
on
sale
at—
What Say the Bible?
ed; all persons in d eb te d to said e sta te are
of Rev W. O. Fegely and family on 200 for the courthouse fund; $67,- the (yellow caution warning—
requested" to m ake inim ediate paym ent,
750 for the commissioners’ office; enemy planes approaching at a GAR S. WOOD HD WE. STORE and those having legal claim s to present Send fo-r your FREE Booklet—
Sunday.
«
th e sam e w ithout delay to N orristow nMiss Edna Yeagle attended the $66,040.42, recorder deeds; $76,800, distance) which is approximately
THE DAWN
P enn T ru st Com pany, M ain & Swede Sts.,
EVAN SBURG , PA .
elections
and
registrations;
$171,two
hours—for
wardens,
schools,
N orristow n, P a., or its attorney, Nelson
mid - year executive committee
138 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
P.
Fegley,
501
Swede
St.,
N
orristow
n,
P
a
.
meeting of the Luther League of 300 for tax assessment costs; $51,- business and public places. The
l-22-6t
HEAR
the Ministerium of Pennsylvania 766, county treasurer; $35,100 tax general public will probably be un Mechanical War Against
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of JO NAS B. f
“The
Voice
of Tomorrow!”
collectors;
$19,000
miscellaneous
aware
of
the
blackout
until
the
at St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church,
late of P o rt Providence, M ontgom -•
Paralysis in Seattle eROOT,
On WIP this Sunday morning
(red danger warning — enemy
ry County, deceased.
Allentown, on Saturday. She was administrative expenses.
While the warring armies in - L e tte rs testa m en tary on the above es- [
a t 9:30
The “judicial departments” call planes are 5 to 10 minutes away)
in charge of devotions at the even
ta te having been g ra n te d to the under
Europe are employing mechanized signed,
for
'expenditures
of
$79,900
for
when
sirens
blow.
No
the
next
all persons indebted to said. E sta te
ing session.
units to destroy one another, Seattle
to m ake im m ediate p a y 
Mr and Mrs S. B. Tyson,’of Potts- courts; $75,904 for the district at blackout won’t be quite as easy as is mechanizing to save lives in the amreent,requested
a n d those h aving legal claim s, to
FACULTY AND BOARD
torney;
$34,225
for
the
sheriff;
$34,present
the
sam
e w ithout delay to
this
one.
town, Miss Mary Boyle, of College
fight against infantile paralysis.
C harles C; W iddicombe, H illside a n d W ay- ‘Porsonalizod Insurance Servici
ville, and Harold M. Missimer, of 200 for prothonotary; $52,642, reg The world is changing all around
field
R
oads,
W
ynnewood,
P ennsylvania, or
DINE, MEET TOGETHER
Latest weapon in the battle to aid
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH
a tto rn ey , T hom as E . W aters, E squire,
near Royersford, were dinner guests ister of wills; $14,200, clerk of us, and none of us are getting any infantile paralysis victims on the his
(C ontinued from page 1)
and All Other Lines
534
Swede
S
treet,
N
orristow
n, P enna.
courts;
$21,200
for
Orphans
court.
of Mr and Mrs Earl W. Brunner
l-15-6t
road to recovery is a mechanical
BEATTY H. RHINESMITH
these savings and make purchases and family on Sunday evening.
The. “correctional departments” younger; but tomorrow will be an walker.
E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of HA RRY
Collegeville R. D. 1, and
now rather than at the usual time
expenditures include $60,000 for other day worth living to see. The
MOHN, late of U pper Providence Tow n
The device, designed for comfort E.
Augustus Lutheran Church
1600 Widener Bldg., Philadelphia
It was voted th a t the use of the
ship, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
county prison; $54,000 for main sunshine always seems brighter af and
utility,
was
built
by
N.
Jartside,
rs testa m en tary on the above es
Collegeville-Trappe High School The children of the church will tenance in State institutions; $13,- ter a storm. New life sprouts, chief-engineer of Swedish hospital,, ta Lteette
having been g ra n te d to the under
rooms be granted to the various meet in the Sunday School room of 150 for Probation and Parole, and everything is invigorated after a and has proved of great value in signed, ail persons indebted to said E sta te
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
branches of the local civilian de Augustus Lutheran Church on Sat $7,325 for Juvenile Detention Home. rain. Likewise, after every war helping patients regain use of their m
ent, and those having legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay to
fense board. The rooms are to be urday afternoon, February 7, at An item of $68,000 for charities new ideas, new people spring up weakened limbs.
Mrs.
§allie M. Mohn, Phoenixville, R. D.
and
flourish.
Yes,
tomorrow
will
opened on Monday and Wednesday 2:30 o’clock.
also is contained in the budget.
(Back under R im by m anagem ent)
It consists of a metal framework 1, P a., or her atto rn ey , A. Clarence E m ery,
evenings. If absolutely necessary The Vestry of Augustus Lutheran Final approval of the budget will be different and interesting.
501
Swede
St., N orristow n, P a.
with arm supports, and is mounted
l-l-6t
the building will be opened on other Church will meet on Thursday not be made for several weeks.
BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
Could it be that we are drawing on rubber tired casters. “There’s
evenings although it is hoped that evening, February 5, at 8 o’clock.
a
seat
which,
when
the
patient
sits
the Japs out purposely, extending
FUNERAL DESIGNS
SERVICES OFFERED
the leaders of the various activities The last meeting of the mission BLACKOUT TEST SUCCESSFUL their communications — like the on it, operates a brake.
To equip your hom e w ith the best
POTTED PLANTS
will so coordinate their work so as study class will be held at the home
Russians did the Germans?" Re The “walking machine” resembles plum bing a n d h eatin g equipm ent avail
(C ontinued from page 1)
able is th e econom ical w ay to safeg u ard
to be able to use the school on of Mrs C. G. Wismer, of Trappe, on
the
device
used
by
small
children
Vegetable
Plants in Season
member, there was a time when we
health. B est m ate ria ls and workm en.
Tuesday evening, February 10, at His thanks for complete coopera thought Moscow was going to fall, stricken with the-disease.
those two evenings every week.
JO H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
9-6-ti
Mr Keyser, supervising principal; 8 o’clock. Mrs S. L. Cornish will tion are extended to every person too. No, Singapore hasn’t surrend
First to use the apparatus was P ottstow n. P hone Pots. 1626.
gave a detailed report on the work review the concluding chapters of who participated. The joint Col ered yet, not by a long shot.
Mrs. Adam W. Lyskoski of White
A subscription to The Independ
legeville-Trappe Defense Council
of his office and then submitted the story of India.
616 M ain St.
CoUegevflle
Center, who is now able to walk
the report of the cafeteria. The The Muhlenberg Bicentennial also expresses their appreciation in Ex-Governor Earle thinks the with crutches. She was stricken ent is $1.50 well invested.
a
statement
issued
this
morning
by
cafeteria report was interesting in committee of Augustus Lutheran
Germans have given up all idea of with infantile paralysis last August
that it indicated that the receipts Church will meet at the parsonage Co-chairman H. W. Mathieu.
winning, but fight on because they and first used the walker in May,
of the department are increasing on Friday evening, February 6, at Firemeri, under the direction of fear what will happen to them if when she also began to wear leg
as are the number^ of students tak 8 o’clock. The members are: E. G Charles J. Smedley, were on Main they stop. There is logic in that braces.
ing advantage of the school kitch Brownback, John C. Steinbach. street near the Odd Fellows Hall idea, but probably less than they
At first completely paralyzed, and
en. When present debts in the de Harold Allebach, John A. Cooper with the engine and apparatus al think.—North Penn Reporter.
nearly 11 months in- the hospital,
most by the time the last light The suspicion grows that Church Mrs. Lyskoski is now able to ride
partment are cleared it is hoped and Earl B. Moyer.
OPEN DAILY AT . . . .
11:30 A. M.
that the price of food to the stu 8 t Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church blinked out. The auxiliary police ill’s recent visit here was to dis in cars and to keep her balance on
'M onday T hrough F rid a y — S com plete M atinee Shows—11:80 a.m . 2:15 p.m.
were
on
duty
under
the
direction
crutches.
She
no
longer
needs
to
dents may be still further reduced
cuss ways and means of keeping
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM . . 2 P. M.
After the regular meeting of the At the service on Sunday in St of Officer George Moyer in College Russia from overrunning Europe use the walker.
“I get around beautifully,” she ex
joint school board the individual Luke’s Church, John C. Klauder ville and H. W. Mathieu, defense after thejnevitable Hitler collapse.
plains, recalling the time when she
boards met and voted the transfer and Howard Keyser were installed council head, in Trappe. The first
HIPPODROME
STRAND
of funds from each board to the as elders of the church and Irwin aid unit operating at St. Luke’s It might not be amiss to reprint could not even move her hand.
Nurses estimate that within a
general fund of the joint board L. Gromis and Abner W. Godshall Chureh was on hand on very short at regular intervals the 112 word
— STARTING —
— STARTING —
notice. There they were prepared book of James W. Elliott:
year and a half, Mrs. Lyskoski will
viz., Collegeville $700; Trappe $300 became deacons.
F
R
I
D
A
Y
,
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